Box 1:

- County Dairy Plant Cards, 1943
  - showing county, city, address, plant name, years in business (1939-43) and types of products
  - alphabetical by county and community thereunder
- County statistics, 1932-43
- Milk Facts, published by the Milk Industry Foundation, 1943-45

Box 2:

- Dairy Production Publications, 1943-47
- List of Dairy Plants, 1946
- Government Agency Correspondence, 1944-46
- Farm Advisers Correspondence, 1945
- Dealers Correspondence, 1945
- Milk Production by Counties, 1889-1939
- Disposition by Size of Herds
- Milk Consumption by Children, 1942
- Prices
- Size of Herd Analysis
- Milk Production and Price Data
- Cow Numbers
- Plants Discontinuing
- 1943 Dairy Products Production
- Milk Pasteurization Plants, 1945
- Ice Cream
- Location of Cheese Plants, 1944
- Creamery Butter, 1943-45
- Cheddar Cheese Production
- Other Cheese, 1944-45
- Condensed and Dried Milk Plants
- Sierra Leone Project File, 1966-69
- NJALA
  - Njala University College, Sierra Leone
  - "...Rice Prices...Retail Markets..., 1962-66," by R.J. Mutti
  - "...Rice Marketing...." by R.J. Mutti
  - "Marketing Staple Food Crops in Tropical Africa" by William O. Jones, Stanford Food Research Institute, 1969
Statement on the Budget for 1967-68 by Col. A.Y. Juxon-Smith, 1967
Agric. Exp. Station Bulls. 719 and 730 on Imports of Consumer and Capital
Goods in Sierra Leone by Jean M. Due, 1966, 1968
Letter of introduction for Dr. R.J. Mutti and Mr. D.N. Atere-Roberts by Principal S.T. Matturi of Njala University College, about study of marketing farm products, April 15, 1966
Njala University College Studies
"The Farmer's Year"
National Nutritional Seminar, May 22-26, 1967
"The Development of Mechanical Rice Farming...."
"Sociological Aspects of Mechanical Cultivation...."
"Traditional Temme Beliefs and...New Rice Varieties"
Sierra Leone-Political
Nigerian Riots Letter, June 2, 1966
Fourah Bay College, Sierra Leone Studies, July 1966
Bar Association Statement on Constitution, April 3, 1967
Sierra Leone Maps, 1966-67
"Labor & Leisure in Traditional African Societies" by William O. Jones, March 1968
"...Food Marketing" preliminary draft, June 1968 by W.O. JOnes
Sierra Leone Railway Tariff, 1961
Freetown Daily Mail, Dec. 4-9, 1967
Correspondence, 1966-69
Njala Correspondence, 1966-67
Illinois AID Correspondence, 1965-67
Jeep, Supplies & Office Space, 1966-67
Stanford Correspondence
Paul J. Stanners, 1966-67
Alfred S. Cleveland, 1966-68
William O. Jones, 1966-67
AID Contract, 1965
Dunstan S.C. Spencer Correspondence, 1966, 1969
General Correspondence, 1966-67
Bank of Sierra Leone Correspondence, 1966-67
Cooperatives, 1966-67
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources Correspondence, 1966-67
Rice Corporation and Rice Mills Correspondence, 1966-67
Sierra Leone Produce Marketing Board Correspondence, 1966-67

Box 3:

Sierra Leone Produce Marketing Board, Data
Sierra Leone Produce Marketing Board, Palm Oil
Producer Analysis
  Producer Sales Analysis: Price Related to Quantity
  Sales by Enumeration Area
  Producer Interviews
  Student Vacation Work
  Intermediary Analysis
Project Statements & Bibliographies
Research Outlines
Progress Reports, 1966-67
Visits Made, 1966-67
Maps
  Atlas of Sierra Leone, 1966
Survey Forms
Production of Staple Food Crops
Prices
  Price Analysis (Seasonal and Spatial), 1962-66
  Spatial Analysis of Price Differentials
Margins
Cassava Price Analysis
  Foofoo Price Analysis
  Groundnuts Price Analysis
  Palm Oil Price Analysis
  Oil Palm Processing
  Rice Price Analysis
  Rice Cooperative Records Analysis
  Rice Marketing Cooperative Reports, 1961-64 (2 folders of analyses)
  Cooperatives
  Gross Earnings of Co-op Societies, 1965-66
    Final Accounts and Annual Return forms
Traders Price Data - Buying and Selling Prices, 1963-64
Up Country Retail Prices
Price Data from Dept. of Labor Marampa, Yengema, 1956-61
Original Data-Price Observations at Port Loko, Lunsar and Makeni
  Produce Dealers Lists (by area), palm kernels and rice
Weekly Retail Price Completed Work Sheets, June 1966-June 1963
Freetown Market Observations
Freetown Prices
Retail Price Analysis-Freetown, 1966-67
Freetown Market Returns, 1963-66
  Retailers Summary Sheets
"The Markets of Freetown," by Helge Kreutzinger
Central Statistics Office, 1965-67
Cassava
Palm Oil
Rice, 1966 (2 folders)
Agricultural Stations
Peace Corps, Returned Schedules and Correspondence, 1966-67
Credit and Finance, 1966-67
Margin Analysis, 1967
Stocks Analysis
Analysis of Retailer Sales, 1967
Material for Parts I & II, 1967
Data Maps for Part II
Summary Data of Intermediary Questionnaire
Food Consumption
Railway Shipments
Transportation Studies, 1966-67
General Economics & Economic Development Clippings